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Executive summary
Marsdenia longiloba is an endangered species of milk vine found from Barrington Tops in New South
Wales to Mount Nebo in Queensland. Part of its distribution is currently facing imminent removal due
to the Coffs Harbour bypass project. This genomic study was requested to determine the extent of
clonality in the affected subpopulations only, the proportion of diversity which will be impacted by
the project, which individuals should be translocated to preserve local maximum genetic diversity, and
if there are any trends in diversity that explain M. longiloba low reproductive output. Based on the
SNP data of 177 samples, M. longiloba was found to be highly clonal at the Coffs Harbour sites, with
only 87 genetic individuals found. Despite this, diversity remained adequate across the remaining
clones. The trends in diversity indicate an outcross preference, with the high clonality and isolation of
sites leading to the low reproductive output observed. Additionally, 7% of the total common alleles
observed would be lost if all affected sites were wiped out. To decrease the effects of inbreeding
depression and enhance reproductive output and to increase overall adaptive resilience we have
determined optimal translocation populations of 20 and 35 individuals, which respectively capture
>95% and >99% of the common allelic diversity observed.
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Introduction
Background
Marsdenia longiloba Benth. (commonly known as slender marsdenia or clear milkvine) is a species of
Apocynaceae considered endangered in New South Wales (NSW). Marsdenia longiloba is a climber of
the milk vine group, with pairs of very finely pointed leaves and 5-6 tiny glands at the base of the
leaves. The stems of Slender Marsdenia exude clear, watery sap when cut, unlike most of the milk
vines which have milky sap. Clusters of small white star-shaped flowers are produced in summer and
are followed by long, narrow seed-capsules that split to release many seeds with tufts of long silky
hair. Seed production is rare, however, and M. longiloba is not easily propagated from cuttings. The
species instead relies on clonal reproduction which previous genetic study observed in its southern
extent (Shapcott et al., 2017). Clonality was determined to be through underground rhizomes that can
lie dormant for more than a year before sprouting shoots and rather than coppicing as the species is
not easily propagated from cuttings (A. Benwell pers. observ.).
Marsdenia longiloba is found across scattered sites between Barrington Tops in New South Wales and
Mount Nebo in Queensland. It typically inhabits subtropical and warm temperate forest, or lowland
moist or open eucalypt forest adjoining rainforest. The main threats it faces are habitat loss as a result
of urban development and agriculture, competition with introduced weeds, grazing by cattle, and the
use of herbicides.
Under the premise that M. longiloba is an endangered species in NSW, a conservation and
management plan was developed under the Saving Our Species (SoS) initiative by the Department of
Planning and Environment (DPE). Until now, this species has been assigned to the keep-watch species
management stream under the SoS program, as relatively large populations of this species occur
within reserves where current management is sufficient to ensure the species’ persistence (NSW
Department of Planning and Environment, 2020). Due to the imminent impact of the Coffs Harbour
bypass project on a large number of individuals (of the 149 stems recorded from ten sites, 111 will be
removed), the Royal Botanic Gardens & Domain Trust (RBG&DT) was contracted by Sandpiper
Ecological Pty Ldt, a contractor of Transport NSW, to conduct a conservation genomics study on the
local M. longiloba subpopulations to guide local management strategies during this development. The
benefits of a single genetic study in the framework of conservation work are manifold as outputs can
be used to rigorously test species status, quantitatively assess genetic diversity, determine genetic
health, identify hybrids and provide practical solutions to long-term management strategies (Rossetto
et al., 2021).
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Aims and objectives
This report aims to address five key questions:
1. What are the patterns of genetic diversity within and between subpopulations of Marsdenia
longiloba in the Coffs Harbour area?
2. Is there any difference in the extent of clonality at the sites situated within the impacted sites
and the non-impacted site at Boambee East State Forest?
3. What proportion of individuals from each of the studied sites is required to preserve
maximum local genetic diversity (and fitness) of the impacted sites for ex-situ collections and
propagation populations that are for translocation use?
4. What is the proportion of diversity within impacted sites compared to that present across all
studied sites?
5. Do patterns of genetic diversity explain the species’ low reproductive output?
These objectives will provide foundational knowledge essential for developing an effective
management strategy (Rossetto et al., 2021) for local M. longiloba subpopulations during the
disruption caused by the Coffs Harbour Bypass Project.
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Methods
Sampling
Sampling of M. longiloba for this study was conducted by Andrew Benwell and personnel from
Transport NSW. In total, 194 M. longiloba specimens were sequenced from twelve locations in the
Coffs Harbor area (Table 1, Figure 1A). Each sampled stem has a permanent unique ID tag to ensure
each individual can be re-identified and used as part of genomically informed collection that is
optimised for translocation use (Supplementary Table 1).
The twelve locations were combined into nine sites for genetic analyses due to small distance between
sites at Wedds Rd, and North Boambee Valley. Of these sites, eight will be impacted by the bypass
project including an existing translocation area, and only the site at Wedds Road, Boambee State
Forest will remain undisturbed. The sites Mr Salindera's land at Kororo (S in Figure 1) and North
Boambee Valley South End (SE in Figure 1) had individuals that yielded poor quality SNP data, and
were excluded from most analyses.

DNA extraction and sequencing
Samples were sent to Diversity Arrays Technology (DArT) Pty Ltd in Canberra for DNA extraction and
genotype-by-sequencing analysis (referred to as DArTseq analysis) using the documented in-house
procedure. DNA was extracted from each sample using the Plant DNA Extraction Protocol for DArT.

Data analysis
All data analysis was conducted in R v4.1.2 (2021-11-01) using RStudio v2022.2.0.443.

Quality filtering
Single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) data was quality checked using the filtering scripts
implemented by an in-house custom package RRtools v1.0 (as described in Rossetto et al., 2019) in R
(2022). Samples that did not pass standardised quality thresholds were removed and were not used
in downstream analysis. To ensure that only higher quality DArTseq markers were used for analyses,
SNPs with a reproducibility (proportion of replicate assay pairs for which the marker score is
consistent) of less than 96% and missingness greater than 30% were excluded from the dataset. In
total 177 M. longiloba passed quality filtering (Table 1) and 10,000 to 14,320 SNPs were obtained per
sample.
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Kinship
Pairwise kinship coefficient (k) was estimated using identity-by-descent with SNPrelate v1.28.0. A
matrix of pairwise kinship between individuals and visualised using ComplexHeatmap v2.10.0.
Individuals were inferred to be clones (belonging to the same genet or genetic individual) where the
kinship coefficient was greater than or equal to 0.45 (Bragg et al., 2020a).

Population structure
The adegenet v2.1.7 package was used to perform a Principal Component Analysis (PCA) to better
understand relationships between individuals and subpopulations. This method of PCA derives an
ordination based on Euclidean transformed dissimilarity matrix of the data.

Population genetic diversity measures
In order to evaluate F-statistics and population-level measures of diversity, the RRtools package v1.0
was used to generate a matrix of spatial distances between the subpopulations and calculate expected
(HE) and observed heterozygosity (HO) and inbreeding coefficient (FIS) across each subpopulation.
To approximate the diversity at the impacted sites compared to overall, the number of common alleles
(minor allele frequency >3%) found within subpopulations and shared between pairs of
subpopulations were recorded, then visualised using ggVennDiagram v1.2.0.

Phylogenetic network analysis
The phylogenetic network of all M. longiloba samples was generated using a distance matrix of the
SNP data produced in R and visualised in the desktop software SplitsTree v4.18.2. This network
provides a preliminary estimation of genetic relationships across the dataset and can be used to detect
hybridisation.

Gene flow analysis
Pairwise fixation index (FST) and geographic distance was calculated between subpopulations of M.
longiloba using SNPRelate v1.28.0. Pairwise FST shows the gene flow patterns among subpopulations.
Results were visualised using ComplexHeatmap v2.10.0.

Optimising genetic diversity for translocation
If maximal genetic diversity (and hence greater expected fitness) is desired in a population created by
future translocation efforts, an explicit proportion of genetically distinct individuals (i.e., genets
determined from the kinship results) will be required to minimise the risk of inbreeding depression
and maximise diversity in translocated populations. Given that this study recommends the
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conservation populations to be sourced from cuttings, we explored what could be used from in-situ
to create optimal genetic diversity and population size for translocation purposes.
The custom package OptGenMix v0.2 was used to determine the optimal translocation populations of
M. longiloba. The minor allele frequency threshold was 3%, and the simulation was iterated for 1,000
steps per translocation scenario. The translocation sizes that contain >95% and >99% of the common
alleles observed are included in Supplementary Table 2. It should be noted that the estimate of genetic
diversity is not always comprehensive with a limited set of genetic markers, and therefore genetically
similar individuals might represent important variation at any given allele, and survival of individuals
is not guaranteed.
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Results and discussion
This genomic study was conducted to inform the conservation status of local subpopulations of
Marsdenia longiloba and guide management of this species in Coffs Harbour where it is impacted by
the bypass project. All study sites except Wedds Rd at Boambee State Forest are impacted by the
bypass project (Figure 1A). The population health, patterns of genetic diversity, and suggested
management of M. longiloba at these sites are addressed below.

Limitations of this study
This genomic study has limited implications for the species overall due to the localised extent of
sampling as requested by the contractor. The sampling also lacked outgroup species which prevent us
from determining if M. longiloba warrants species distinction. A previous study by Shapcott et al.
(2017) found it can be misidentified as common and co-occurring M. rostrata, suggesting that M.
longiloba could be a morphotype of the common species.

Clonality in Marsdenia longiloba
Marsdenia longiloba is known to reproduce asexually by sprouting from underground rhizomes which
can spread up to a metre long (A. Benwell pers. observ.). This has made identification of individuals in
the field challenging. Using identity by descent kinship analysis we determined the degree of kinship
between individuals and differentiated between ramets (clones) and genets (genetically distinct
individuals) among all sampled stems.
Most of the sites within the bypass area showed high levels of kinship that is equivalent to clonality
(i.e., pairwise kinship value > 0.45, Figure 2, Table 1), with 87 genets recorded out of 177 samples.
More than 50% of the stems from Korora School, North Boambee Valley, the translocation area, and
Pinebrush Creek sites belonged to genets of multiple ramets. None of these genets were shared
between sites, suggesting that apomixis is unlikely. Lower levels of kinship (k<0.45) were also present
at these sites, suggesting that sexual reproduction does occur. The level of inbreeding was difficult to
determine precisely because of the high levels of clonality, however the amounts of remaining
heterozygosity and the low fertility observed at the impacted sites (Benwell pers. comm) suggest that
the species is a preferential outcrosser. The list of genets is itemised in Supplementary Table 1.
Samples from Wedds Rd, the only site not impacted by the bypass project, displayed the lowest levels
of kinship and clonality. This may be because it is within the Boambee State Forest which is less
disturbed compared to other sites that are geographically closer to urban areas, and consequently has
a larger subpopulation and increased opportunities for mating between unrelated individuals to occur.
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Overall, the findings are consistent with preference for an outcross mating system in M. longiloba; In
species with outcross preference, the impacts of inbreeding depression can be more pronounced
leading to reduced seed production and seed / seedling viability. As the density of clonal individuals
increases and gene flow decreases due to habitat fragmentation, self-fertilisation increases reducing
the chance of successful generational turnover at a site. This may be the cause of low seed production
in the isolated urban M. longiloba subpopulations, and validates the need for re-establishing multiclonal subpopulations.

Genetic health and population structure of Marsdenia longiloba in the Coffs Harbour
area
Despite high levels of clonality and kinship in the M. longiloba subpopulations sampled, genetic
diversity remains at all sites. Observed heterozygosity (HO) ranges from 0.201 at Pinebrush Creek East
to 0.237 at North Boambee Valley and inbreeding coefficients (FIS) are low, ranging from -0.155 at
Bruxner Park Rd to 0.156 at the translocation area (Table 2).
Diversity within and between M. longiloba subpopulations in Coffs Harbour was also assessed using
Principal Components Analysis (PCA) and a phylogenetic network. The PCA found that most sites
belong to a single genetic cluster, with only the translocation area and Pinebrush Creek East diverging
along PC1 (9.75%) and PC2 (7.53%; Figure 1B). The phylogenetic network found samples consistently
grouped by site, with the translocation area, Pinebrush Creek East, and a subset of the Korora School
samples showing the greatest divergence. Despite this separation, branch lengths remained short
indicating phylogenetic distance remains minimal between these subpopulations (Figure 3),
consistent with the minor divergence in the PCA.
Pairwise fixation index (FST) was calculated between pairs of sites to test for gene flow between M.
longiloba subpopulations. The results were consistent with the findings of the phylogenetic network;
high levels of gene flow were observed between most sites (FST <0.32) as expected of a species that is
dispersed by wind and with high seed viability (Govindaraju, 1988). Pinebrush Creek East alone had
somewhat limited gene flow with other sites (FST 0.304-0.435; Figure 4). This site has high clonality
and kinship between samples (Figure 2), which may be a result of this reduced connectivity with the
other sites.
Overall, the results indicate all sampled subpopulations of M. longiloba belong to one genetic group,
and that individuals from subpopulations surveyed will be genetically compatible for cross breeding.
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Translocation advice for Marsdenia longiloba
We performed analyses based on the available genomic data from the Coffs Harbour area (87 genets
identified in this study) to identify sets of individuals to mix in translocation plantings. We used
simulated annealing to find the sets of individuals with maximal genetic diversity (based on common
allelic diversity). This diversity measure was first used to estimate the amount of diversity lost as a
result of the bypass project, using both common alleles (minor allele frequency >3%) that were within
each subpopulation (i.e., private allelic richness) and shared alleles among subpopulations.
We found the majority of the alleles (66%) were found in all subpopulations (Figure 5A). The
undisturbed Wedd Rd site in Boambee State Forest was the most diverse as 93% of all common alleles
was observed there. Sites that were impacted by the bypass project had low private allelic richness
(i.e., 7% of common alleles will be lost as a result of the bypass project; Figure 5B).
An analysis to optimise diversity in translocation populations of various sizes was performed. We
found that an optimised population of 20 individuals captures 96.3% of the common allelic diversity
observed in the samples sequenced, and a population of 35 individuals captures 99.4%
(Supplementary Table 2). If larger translocation populations are required, the given populations can
be multiplied to the desired amount. These optimal translocation scenarios can also be recalculated
depending on the success or failure of cutting establishment in the nursery.
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Conclusions
This project highlights the following conclusions and recommendations for conservation and
management of local Marsdenia longiloba within the Coffs Harbour sites studied:
•

Clonality is extensive among M. longiloba subpopulations within the Coffs Harbour area. Of
the 177 stems analysed, 87 genetic individuals were observed. The patterns of clonality,
kinship, and inbreeding coefficients imply M. longiloba is preferentially outcrossed and
experiences inbreeding depression in isolated subpopulations. This is likely to account for the
low seed output and recruitment observed. Increasing gene flow between subpopulations
may alleviate this. Translocation advice is provided below to ensure maximal genetic diversity
and minimal kinship.

•

There is minimal population structuring between M. longiloba subpopulations in Coffs
Harbour; genetic differentiation is low, gene flow is evident, and subpopulation divergence is
low. Although there is evidence of some genetic drift in subpopulations, we are confident that
individuals from subpopulations surveyed will be genetically compatible for cross breeding. If
translocation is conducted, individuals from all sites should be planted together to avoid
replicating existing reproductive issue related to over-representation of single clones.

•

Genetic diversity remains in all studied subpopulations of M. longiloba (HO 0.201-0.237) and
some population structuring exists between M. longiloba subpopulations in Coffs Harbour.
This suggests that the species can disperse, and translocated populations should be situated
near known subpopulations to ensure additional genetic mixing.

Translocation scenarios to ensure the maintenance of maximum diversity are proposed
(Supplementary Table 2):
•

Targeting 20 individuals for cuttings as this will generate a population that captures >95% of
species’ diversity in the Coffs Harbour area

•

Targeting 35 individuals for cuttings as this will generate a population that captures >99% of
species’ diversity
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Figures and tables

Figure 1: A) Study sites of Marsdenia longiloba with site keys indicated (refer to Table 1 for the full
name of each site). B) Principal Component Analysis of SNP data for all M. longiloba samples.
Note that although the PCA was able to indicate genetic variability within the sites S and SE , samples
from both sites produced poor quality SNPs that were not suitable for subsequent analyses and hence
were not in other figures.
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Figure 2: Heatmap of pairwise kinship between all M. longiloba samples. Pairwise kinship coefficients
estimated from the genetic data are displayed in the heatmap: black (high kinship; 0.45 or greater =
clone), red (first degree relatives), and white (no relationship). The descending black diagonal on the
graph is the result of an individual matched with itself. Annotations at the bottom of heatmap indicate
location / site from which a sample was collected from and genet ID of an individual if the kinship data
deemed it as a clone.
Clones (kinship > 0.45) were detected at most sites.
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Figure 3: Phylogenetic network analysis of SNP data from M. longiloba genets that are coloured by
site. Visualised using SplitsTree program.
This output supports that all individuals of the Coffs Harbour area are part of a single population of M.
longiloba.
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Figure 4: Heatmaps of pairwise geographic distance and pairwise fixation index (FST) values for M.
longiloba subpopulations, showing minimal relationship between geographic and gene flow.
The sites WR, TA and NBV were further apart from other subpopulations but were not genetically
isolated.
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Figure 5: A) Venn diagram of common allele count (MAF >0.03) within and between all sites to indicate
the uniqueness of each site. B) Venn diagram of common allele count at undisturbed sites (WR: Wedds
Rd at Boambee State Forest) versus all sites impacted by the bypass project (TA, PCW, PCE, NBV, KS,
BR).
The diagrams show that most diversity is shared between sites rather than within sites. A comparison
of diversity between the undisturbed and impacted indicates that there will be a 7% diversity loss if
the impacted sites are permanently removed.
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Table 1: Summary of M. longiloba samples with site keys, including ‘Unfiltered’ count before removing
low quality samples, ‘Filtered’ after removing low quality samples, and ‘Filtered, dereplicated’ after
the kinship in the filtered data was studied and genetic duplicates or clones were removed. All
analyses used data that had been filtered and clones removed.
Site
Bruxner Park Rd
Korora School
Mr Salindera's land, Kororo
North Boambee Valley
North Boambee Valley South End
Pinebrush Creek east
Pinebrush Creek west
Translocation Area
Wedds Road
Total

Key
BR
KS
S
NBV
SE
PCE
PCW
TA
WR

Unfiltered
9
24
5
28
2
32
31
43
20
194
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Filtered
6
24
0
26
0
31
30
43
17
177

Filtered,
dereplicated
6
8
0
14
0
10
14
19
16
87
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Table 2: Diversity statistics for M. longiloba subpopulations including expected heterozygosity (HE),
observed heterozygosity (HO), inbreeding coefficient (FIS), and subpopulation size (n). Means of all sites
are included in the bottom row.
Site
Bruxner Park Rd
Korora School
North Boambee Valley
Pinebrush Creek east
Pinebrush Creek west
Translocation Area
Wedds Road
Total

HO

HE

FIS

n

0.228
0.212
0.237
0.201
0.237
0.236
0.233
0.226

0.185
0.232
0.25
0.194
0.252
0.285
0.268
0.238

-0.155
0.09
0.048
-0.024
0.054
0.156
0.117
0.041

6
8
14
10
14
19
16
87
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Supplementary
Supplementary Table 1: List of samples that passed quality checking stage (177 total). Genet ID refers to the genetic
individual the plant belongs to as determined by kinship analysis, where clonality is k>0.45 e.g. NSW1164538 and
NSW1165360 are genetically identical ramets of genet number 6.
Site, geolocation, and field tag ID is included for each plant.
Sample

Genet ID

Tag

Site

NSW1165322
NSW1165333
NSW1164492

1
2
3

WR2-2
WR2-1
WR2-12

Wedds Road
Wedds Road
Wedds Road

NSW1164512
NSW1165355
NSW1164538
NSW1165360
NSW1164536
NSW1165327

4
5
6
6
7
8

WR2-4
WR2-5
WR2-8
WR2-9
WR2-14
WR2-11

Wedds Road
Wedds Road
Wedds Road
Wedds Road
Wedds Road
Wedds Road

NSW1164532
NSW1164533
NSW1164531
NSW1165352
NSW1165324
NSW1165330

9
10
11
12
13
14

WR2-15
WR-4
WR-6
WR-11
WR-20
WR-17

Wedds Road
Wedds Road
Wedds Road
Wedds Road
Wedds Road
Wedds Road

NSW1165365
NSW1165323
NSW1161770
NSW1161204
NSW1161218

15
16
17
17
17

WR-9
WR-18
TA-14
TA-15
TA-16

Wedds Road
Wedds Road
Translocation Area
Translocation Area
Translocation Area

NSW1161768
NSW1161791
NSW1161231
NSW1161777
NSW1161230
NSW1161767

17
17
17
17
17
17

TA-17
TA-19
TA-2
TA-22
TA-23
TA-24

Translocation Area
Translocation Area
Translocation Area
Translocation Area
Translocation Area
Translocation Area

NSW1161234
NSW1161761

17
17

TA-36
TA-38

Translocation Area
Translocation Area

NSW1161220
NSW1161203
NSW1161786

17
17
17

TA-4
TA-40
TA-5

Translocation Area
Translocation Area
Translocation Area

NSW1161233

17

TA-6A

Translocation Area

NSW1161224
NSW1161773
NSW1161766
NSW1161198
NSW1161778
NSW1161236

17
17
18
19
20
21

TA-7
TA-9
TA-8
TA-6
TA-59
TA-52

Translocation Area
Translocation Area
Translocation Area
Translocation Area
Translocation Area
Translocation Area

NSW1161213

21

TA-53

Translocation Area

NSW1161763
NSW1161223
NSW1161775
NSW1161750

21
21
21
21

TA-54
TA-55
TA-56
TA-57

Translocation Area
Translocation Area
Translocation Area
Translocation Area

NSW1161225
NSW1161757
NSW1161782
NSW1161208
NSW1161787
NSW1161779

21
22
23
24
25
26

TA-58
TA-51
TA-50
TA-49
TA-48
TA-47

Translocation Area
Translocation Area
Translocation Area
Translocation Area
Translocation Area
Translocation Area

NSW1161760
NSW1161764
NSW1161762
NSW1161781
NSW1161753
NSW1161755

27
27
27
28
29
30

TA-43
TA-44
TA-46
TA-45
TA-41
TA-35

Translocation Area
Translocation Area
Translocation Area
Translocation Area
Translocation Area
Translocation Area

NSW1161765
NSW1161219
NSW1161774
NSW1161785
NSW1161749

31
32
33
34
35

TA-29
TA-28
TA-20
TA-12
TA-11

Translocation Area
Translocation Area
Translocation Area
Translocation Area
Translocation Area

NSW1161830
NSW1161889
NSW1161916
NSW1161829
NSW1161910
NSW1161823

36
36
36
36
36
36

PCW-10
PCW-11
PCW-12
PCW-14
PCW-15
PCW-17

Pinebrush Creek west
Pinebrush Creek west
Pinebrush Creek west
Pinebrush Creek west
Pinebrush Creek west
Pinebrush Creek west

NSW1161899
NSW1161822
NSW1161827
NSW1161813
NSW1161825
NSW1161917

36
36
36
36
36
36

PCW-18
PCW-19
PCW-20
PCW-22
PCW-4
PCW-5

Pinebrush Creek west
Pinebrush Creek west
Pinebrush Creek west
Pinebrush Creek west
Pinebrush Creek west
Pinebrush Creek west

NSW1161814
NSW1161809
NSW1161818
NSW1161826
NSW1161900

36
36
37
38
39

PCW-6
PCW-9
PCW-8
PCW-7
PCW-3A

Pinebrush Creek west
Pinebrush Creek west
Pinebrush Creek west
Pinebrush Creek west
Pinebrush Creek west

NSW1161831
NSW1161894
NSW1161828

40
41
41

PCW-3
PCW-2B
PCW-2C

Pinebrush Creek west
Pinebrush Creek west
Pinebrush Creek west

NSW1161895
NSW1161824
NSW1161771

42
43
43

PCW-2A
PCW-23
PCW-25

Pinebrush Creek west
Pinebrush Creek west
Pinebrush Creek west

NSW1161909
NSW1161915
NSW1161808
NSW1161914
NSW1161911
NSW1161905

43
44
45
46
47
48

PCW-26
PCW-24
PCW-21
PCW-2
PCW-16
PCW-13

Pinebrush Creek west
Pinebrush Creek west
Pinebrush Creek west
Pinebrush Creek west
Pinebrush Creek west
Pinebrush Creek west

NSW1161832

49

PCW-1

Pinebrush Creek west

NSW1169169
NSW1169174
NSW1161226

50
50
50

PCE-10
PCE-11
PCE-13

Pinebrush Creek east
Pinebrush Creek east
Pinebrush Creek east
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NSW1169189
NSW1161217
NSW1161232
NSW1169209
NSW1169208
NSW1169223

50
50
50
50
50
50

PCE-14
PCE-15
PCE-17
PCE-19
PCE-2
PCE-20

Pinebrush Creek east
Pinebrush Creek east
Pinebrush Creek east
Pinebrush Creek east
Pinebrush Creek east
Pinebrush Creek east

NSW1169224
NSW1169219
NSW1161205
NSW1169150
NSW1161200
NSW1161211

50
50
50
50
50
50

PCE-21
PCE-22
PCE-25
PCE-26
PCE-27
PCE-27A

Pinebrush Creek east
Pinebrush Creek east
Pinebrush Creek east
Pinebrush Creek east
Pinebrush Creek east
Pinebrush Creek east

NSW1161212
NSW1169188
NSW1169213
NSW1169218
NSW1169144

50
50
50
50
50

PCE-28
PCE-29
PCE-3
PCE-4
PCE-5

Pinebrush Creek east
Pinebrush Creek east
Pinebrush Creek east
Pinebrush Creek east
Pinebrush Creek east

NSW1169149
NSW1169164
NSW1169154
NSW1169178
NSW1161194
NSW1161221

50
50
51
52
53
54

PCE-6
PCE-9
PCE-7
PCE-32
PCE-31
PCE-30

Pinebrush Creek east
Pinebrush Creek east
Pinebrush Creek east
Pinebrush Creek east
Pinebrush Creek east
Pinebrush Creek east

NSW1169214
NSW1169204
NSW1161199
NSW1169179
NSW1161216
NSW1165331

55
56
57
58
59
60

PCE-23
PCE-18
PCE-16
PCE-12
PCE-1
NBV3_1

Pinebrush Creek east
Pinebrush Creek east
Pinebrush Creek east
Pinebrush Creek east
Pinebrush Creek east
North Boambee Valley

NSW1165347
NSW1164535
NSW1164517
NSW1164482
NSW1164537

61
62
62
62
63

NBV2_1
NBV1_10
NBV1_7
NBV1_9
NBV1_8

North Boambee Valley
North Boambee Valley
North Boambee Valley
North Boambee Valley
North Boambee Valley

NSW1164541
NSW1164530
NSW1164552

64
65
65

NBV1_6
NBV1_3
NBV1_4

North Boambee Valley
North Boambee Valley
North Boambee Valley

NSW1165338
NSW1165339
NSW1165320

65
66
66

NBV1_5
NBV1_11
NBV1_12

North Boambee Valley
North Boambee Valley
North Boambee Valley

NSW1165342
NSW1164527
NSW1165341
NSW1165345
NSW1165346
NSW1165349

66
66
66
66
66
66

NBV1_13
NBV1_16
NBV1_17
NBV1_22
NBV1_23
NBV1_25

North Boambee Valley
North Boambee Valley
North Boambee Valley
North Boambee Valley
North Boambee Valley
North Boambee Valley

NSW1165343

66

NBV1_26

North Boambee Valley

NSW1165325
NSW1165332
NSW1165350

67
68
69

NBV1_25A
NBV1_24
NBV1_21

North Boambee Valley
North Boambee Valley
North Boambee Valley
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NSW1165340
NSW1164548
NSW1165336
NSW1164545
NSW1161801
NSW1161820

70
71
72
73
74
74

NBV1_2
NBV1_18
NBV1_15
NBV1_1
KS-1
KS-11

North Boambee Valley
North Boambee Valley
North Boambee Valley
North Boambee Valley
Korora School
Korora School

NSW1161793
NSW1161788
NSW1161783
NSW1161798
NSW1161797
NSW1161811

74
74
74
74
74
74

KS-12
KS-14
KS-15
KS-18
KS-2
KS-3

Korora School
Korora School
Korora School
Korora School
Korora School
Korora School

NSW1161804
NSW1161796
NSW1161794
NSW1161812
NSW1161799

74
74
74
74
74

KS-5
KS-6
KS-7
KS-8
KS-9

Korora School
Korora School
Korora School
Korora School
Korora School

NSW1161815
NSW1161800
NSW1161790
NSW1161235
NSW1161807
NSW1161819

75
76
76
77
78
78

KS-4
KS-29
KS-30
KS-27
KS-21
KS-22

Korora School
Korora School
Korora School
Korora School
Korora School
Korora School

NSW1161784
NSW1161795
NSW1161792
NSW1161816
NSW1161810
NSW1164551

78
78
79
80
81
82

KS-25
KS-26
KS-24
KS-1A
KS-17
BR-9

Korora School
Korora School
Korora School
Korora School
Korora School
Bruxner Park Rd

NSW1164543
NSW1165351
NSW1165329
NSW1165359
NSW1164542

83
84
85
86
87

BR-8
BR-6
BR-5
BR-4
BR-10

Bruxner Park Rd
Bruxner Park Rd
Bruxner Park Rd
Bruxner Park Rd
Bruxner Park Rd
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Supplementary Table 2: Suggested translocation populations of M. longiloba comprising of 20 and 35 individuals
which capture 96.7% and 99.4% of the common alleles (MAF>0.03) observed respectively.
Sample
NSW1164512
NSW1165355
NSW1165360
NSW1164533
NSW1164531
NSW1165324
NSW1165330
NSW1165323
NSW1161757
NSW1161782
NSW1161781
NSW1161753
NSW1161755
NSW1161774
NSW1161900
NSW1161895
NSW1161915
NSW1161911
NSW1161905
NSW1169154
NSW1161194
NSW1161221
NSW1169179
NSW1164541
NSW1165325
NSW1165350
NSW1164548
NSW1164545
NSW1161815
NSW1161792
NSW1161816
NSW1161810
NSW1164551
NSW1165351
NSW1165359

Tag
WR2-4
WR2-5
WR2-9
WR-4
WR-6
WR-20
WR-17
WR-18
TA-51
TA-50
TA-45
TA-41
TA-35
TA-20
PCW-3A
PCW-2A
PCW-24
PCW-16
PCW-13
PCE-7
PCE-31
PCE-30
PCE-12
NBV1_6
NBV1_25A
NBV1_21
NBV1_18
NBV1_1
KS-4
KS-24
KS-1A
KS-17
BR-9
BR-6
BR-4

Site
Wedds Road
Wedds Road
Wedds Road
Wedds Road
Wedds Road
Wedds Road
Wedds Road
Wedds Road
Translocation Area
Translocation Area
Translocation Area
Translocation Area
Translocation Area
Translocation Area
Pinebrush Creek west
Pinebrush Creek west
Pinebrush Creek west
Pinebrush Creek west
Pinebrush Creek west
Pinebrush Creek east
Pinebrush Creek east
Pinebrush Creek east
Pinebrush Creek east
North Boambee Valley
North Boambee Valley
North Boambee Valley
North Boambee Valley
North Boambee Valley
Korora School
Korora School
Korora School
Korora School
Bruxner Park Rd
Bruxner Park Rd
Bruxner Park Rd
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n=20
1
1
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
0
0
1
0
1
1
0
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
0
1
0
0
1
0
1
1
0

n=35
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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